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Minutes of CDIC Meting- B.T'ech Chemical Engineering 
10-03-202 

The members of Curriculum Design and Monitoring C'ommittee for B.Tech Chenmical 
Engineerng program gathered on 10-03-2021 in HoD Cabin, Chemical Engineering Departnment. 
The following members attended the mecting. 

S.No MeniberS Signatures Designation 
Chaian Dr. M. Ramesh Naidu ouncln 

Professor& ilead 
Dr. P. Ashok Kumar 2. Member

3 Dr. P. B:angariah Member 

Dr. B. Sunalatha B Member 

Agenda of the meeting 

Analysis ol the feedback collected from various slakelolders such as Alumni. Employers. 

Faculty. Parents and Students during the academic year 2020-21.

1. The following are the important points of analysis obtained from various stakeholders: 

The focdback analysis reveals that some more courses related to problem solving skills help to 

improve the student's technical skills as well as lo enhance real tme probleim solving aptitudes 

and the courses p!aced in the eurriculum supports both ilie advanced leanerS as well as slow 

learners. 

Times to time meetings were conducted at the depanumeul level o leverage new and advaneed 

techniquesto combat the leaning incunveniences of the sludents by considering their 

Employer's feedback. 

The feedback analysis reveals that emerging and fronier industry relevant courses help 1o 

improve the student's technical skills und the courses placed in the curriculum supports both the 

advanced learners as well as slow leurners. 

Detailed feedback analysis report is enclosed as Annexure-l 
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Chaurmun CDMC has prepared the drali curriculum to the members. (R21 Curriculum) 

Following are the changes recommended by the members of CDMC in the revised curTiculun 

course structure. 

(a) or relormation has been considered in the curriculunn which is concerned with real 

time problem solving aptitudes for ehemical and allied industry

(b) Inclusion of emerging and frontier iechnology relevant elective courses for improvement 

of technical knowledge 

(C) 
Ihe curriculum comprises courses which facilitates employability or entreprencurship or 

skill development. 

The oulcomes of the meeting will be conveyed before the BoS for further discussion and 

recommendations. 

Pames 
Chairman, CDMC 

HEAD 
Deparlinent oi Chemical Eng VICNAN'S F0uDAT:O 
OR SLIENCE, TECHOO"
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Annexure-I 

Feedback from Alumni 2020-21 (Academic Year) - UG - B. Tech (CHEM) 

Feedback has been received from the Alumni on the following seven parameters: 

Q1 B.Tech Chemical Engineering Curriculum has paved a good foundation in 

understanding the basic engineering concepts
Course Contents of Curriculum in tune with the Program Outcomes
B.Tech Chemical Engineering Curriculum imparted all the required Job 

Oriented Skills for its core and allied industries 

Q2 
Q3 

Q4 Professional and Open Electives of B.Tech -Chemical Engineering Curriculum 

served the technical advancements needed to serve in the industry
The activities, experiments planned during laboratory sessions are sufficient in 

the curriculum 
Q5 

Q6 
Q7 

Are you in a position to compete with your peers from other Universities 

Current Regulation Curriculum is superior than your studied Curriculum 

The categorization of rating is as follows: Strongly Agree (5), Agree (4), Moderate (3), Disagree
(2) and Strongly Disagree (1). 

Feedback Analysis is carried based on Average Satisfaction Rating. Rating categorization is 

carried based on Excellent (24); Very Good (23.5 &<4); Good (23 &<3.5); Moderate (>2 &<3) 

and Unsatisfactory (<2). 

The result derived in terms of percentage of Alumni with common views, average score, and 

rating is presented in Table 1. 

Table 1: Analysis of feedback from Alumni 2020-21 

Strongly 
Disagree

Grade Average
Rating 

Moderate DisagreeStrongly 
Agree 

100 

Agree 

Q1 0 0 0 0 5 Excellent 

Q2 100 0 0 0 5 Excellent 

Q3 54.5 45.5 0 4.545 Excellent 

Q4 36.4 59.1 4.5 0 4.319 Excellent 

9.1 0 0 4.909 Excellent Q5 

Q6 

90.9 

86.4 13.6 0 0 4.864 Excellent

Q7 95.5 4.5 0 4.955 Excellent 
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Parameter B.lech Chemical Engineering Curriculum has paved a good foundation in 

understanding the basic engineering concepts' is rated Excellent with average rating as . 

Parameter 'Course Contents of Curriculum in tune with the Program Outcomes' is rated Excellent 

with average rating as 5. 

Parameter B.Tech Chemical Engineering Curriculum imparted all the required Job Oriented

Skills for its core and allied industries?" is rated Excellent with average rating as 4.545.

Parameter Professional and Open Eleetives of B.Tech Chemical Enginering Curriculum 
served the technical advancements needed to serve in the industry' is rated Excellent with 

average rating as 4.319.

Parameter The activities. experiments planned during laboratory sessions are sufficient in the 

curriculum is rated Excellent with average rating as 4.909.

Parameter 'Are you in a position to compete with your peers from other Universities' is rated 

Excellent with average rating as 4.864. 

Parameter 'Current Regulation Curriculum is superior than your studied Curriculum' is rated 

Excellent with average rating as 4.955. 

Time to time meetings were conducted at the department level to leverage new and advanced

techniques to combat the learning difficulties of the students. 

The feedback analysis reveals that laboratory sessions help to improve the student's technical 

skills and the courses placed in the curriculum supports both the advanced learners as well as 

slow learners. 

Feedback from Employers 2020-21 (Academie Year) -UG-B. Tech (CHEM)

Feedback has been received from the Employer on the following five parameters: 

Course Contents of B.Tech Chemical Engineering Curriculum are in tune with 
the Program Outcomes. 

Course Contents designed to enable skills and knowledge required for Chemical 
and allied Industry Demands. 

Professional Electives and Open Elective are in-line with the technological 

Q1 

Q2 

Q3 
advancements. 
Curriculum imparted all the required Skills for Chemical and relevant industry
related Skills.

Q4 

Problem Solving and Soft Skills acquired by the students through the course 
contents will enable them to be placed in MNC 

Q5 
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The categorization of rating is as tollows: Strongly Agree (5). Agree (4), Moderate (3). Disagree

2) and Surongly Disagree ( ). 

Feedback Analysis is carried based on Average Satislaction Rating. Rating categorization is 

caried based on Evcellent (H Very Cioud (23,5&«4K Givwd 23&<3.5): Moderate (2 &<3) 
and Unsatisfactory (2). 

The result derived in terms of percentage ol' EmployerS with common views, average score, and 

raung is presented in Table 2. 

Table 2: Analysis of feedback from Eniployers 2020-21 

GradeStrongly 
Agree

Surongly
DisagrecC 

Average
Rating 

Agree Moderate Disagree 

QI 100 5 Excellent 

Q2 46.2 40.2 (0 4.389 Excellent 

Q3 30.8 (69.2 0 4.308 Excellent 

Q4 38.5 53.8 1.1 4.308 Excellent 

Q5 42.3 50 1. 0 4.346 Excellent 

Parameter 'Course Contents of B.Tech Chemical Engineering Curriculum are in tune with the 

Program Outcomes.' is rated Excellent with average score us 5. 

Parameter 'Course Contents designed to eable skills and knowledge iequired for Chemical and 

allied lndustry Demands.' is rated Exeellent with average score as 4.389. 

Parameter 'Professional Flectives and Open Elective are in-line with the technological 

advancements.' is raled Excellent with average score as 4.308. 

Parameter 'Curiculum imparted all the required Skills for Chemical and relevant industry related

Skills' is rated Excellent w iuh average score as 4.308.

Parameter 'Problem Solving and Solt Skills acquired by tlhe students through the course contents

will enable them to be placed in MNC" is rated Exeellent wilh average seore as 4.346. 

Time to time meetings were conducted at the departmem level to leverage new and advanced

techniques to combat the learning dilficulies of the students by cousidering their Employer's 

feedback. 

Feedback from P'aculty 2020-21 (Academie Y'ear) - UG- B. Tech (CHEM)

Feedback has been received from the Facully on the lollowing nine parameters: (2020-21) 
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Q1 Course Contents of 1s.Teeh Chemical Engineering Curriculum are in tune with 

he Progr:am Oucones. 
Course Contents of' 3.Teeh - Chenical Engineering enhances the Problem 

Solhing Skills and Core conpeteneies 
Allocalion of' Credits to the Courses is appropriate. 
Contact Hour Distribution among the various Course Components (LTP) is 

Q2 

Q3 
Q4 

upproprke. 
Q5 lileetives eover the tronticr technologies in the field of Chemical and allied 

1ndustries 
Q6 Curriculun providing opportunity towards Self Iearning to realize the 

expections 
Compusition of Basie Seiences, Engineering. Humanities and Management Q7 
Courses re appropriale. 

Laboratory sessions sullicient to improve the technieal skills of students
Suffieient courses available to improve the teehnical competency and 

leadership skills amony the studens.

Q8 
Q9 

The calegorization ol raing is as follows: Strongly Agree (5), Agree (4), Modcrate (3). Disagrec

(2) and Strongly Disagree (1). 

Feedback Analysis is carried based on Average Satislaction Rating. Rating categorization is 

carried based on IExeellent (24): Very Good (23.5 &4); Good (23 &<3.5); Moderate (>2 &<3) 
and Unsatisfactory i<2).

The result derived in tems of percentage of Faculty wih common views, average score, and

raung is presented in Table 3. 

Table 3: Analysis of feedback from Faculiy 2020-21

Grade Strongly
Agree

Moderate Disagree Surongly 
Disagree 

Average
Rating

Agree 

Q1 100 0 5 Excellent 

Q2 61.5 30.8 0 7.7 4.461 Excellent 

Q3 100 5 Exeellent 

Q4 92.3 7.7 0 4.769 Excellent 

Q5 53.8 62 4.538 Excellent 

Q6 84.6 4.846 Excellent 
Q7 100 5 Excellent 

Q8 92.3 7.7 4.923 Excellent 

Q9 92.3 7.7 4.923 Excellent 
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Parameter 'Course Contenis of B.Tech - Chemical Engineering Curriculum are in tune with the 

Program Oulcomes' is raled Excellent with average raling as S. 

Parameter 'Course C'ontents of B.Tech Chemical Engineering enhances the Problem Solving

Skills and Core compulencies' is raled Exeellent with average raling as 4.461

Parameter 'Allocation of Credits to the Courses are appropriate.' is rated Excellent with average

aling as5. 

Parameter 'Contac Hour Distribution nong the various Course Componcnts (LTP) are 

appropriate, is raled Exelient with average rating as 4.769. 

Parameter 'Electives ever the fronmier technologies in the ield of Chemical and allied industries 

is rated Excellent witlh average rating as 4.538.

Paraneter 'Curriculum providing opportunity towards Self earning to rcalize the expectations' is 

rated Excellent with a erage rating as 4.846.

Paramewr "Composition of Basie Scienees, Engineering. Humanities nd Management Courses

ure appropriae. is raled Exeellent with averige rating as 5. 

Parameter 'laboratory sessions sullicient to improve the technical skills of students' is raled

Excellent witlh averige raing as 4,923.

Parameter 'Sullicient eourses available to improve the teclhnical competency and leadership skills 

among the students.' is rated Excellent with average rating us 4.923.

Time to time mectings were condueled at the departmenn level to leverage new and advanecd

leclhniques to conibat the learning dilficulies of the studenis. 

Feedback from Parents 2020-21 (Acadenie Year) - UG - B. Teeh (CHEM) 

Feedback has been reeeived from the parents on the following five parameters: 

Course Coitents ofB.Tecli Chemical Engineering Curriculum are in tune with 
the Proyram Outeones. 

B.Tech Chemieal Fngineering C'urieulum helped improving lechnical 
knowledge acquired by your son / daughter in our University. 

B.Tech-Chemical Engneering Curriculun helped improving Academie, 
Emotional Progression ol' your son / daughter in our University 

Prolicieney of your son daiuglhters on par w ith the students lrom other 

Q1 

Q2 

Q3 

Q4 
Universities/lnstitules 
Course C'ontents designed to enable skills and knowledge required for chemical 

industries. 
Q5 
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The calegorizalion of rating is aas lollowS: Strongly Agree (5). Ayree (-1), Moderate (3). Disagree

2) and Strongly Disagree ( 1). 

Fecdback Analysis is caried based on Average Satislaction Rating. Rating categorization is 

carried based on Exeellent (>4): Very Good (23.5 &4); Good (23 &<3.5): Moderate (>2 &<3) 

and Unsatistactory (2 

The result derived in ierms ol pereentage of Parents with eommon views, average score. and 

raung is presented in Table 4. 

Table 4: Analysis of feedback lrom Parents 2020-21

Parameters Raling 5 Rating 4 Rating 3 Rating 2 Rating 1 Average Rating
Score

Q1 55.0 16.7 11.1 I1.1 5.6 4.059 Excellent 

Q2 44 22 11. 16.7 5.6 3.831 Very Good 

Q3 44. 22.2 1. 11. 11. 3. .774 Very Good 

Q4 1. 16.7 5.6 5.6 4. .168 Excellent 

Q5 50 16.7 11. 5.6 16.7 3.78 Very Good 

Paraneter 'Course Contents of B.Tech Chemical Engineering Currieulum are in une with the 

Program Oueomes.' is raled Exeellent wih average seore as 4.059. 

Parameler B.Tech -Cihemical Engineering Curriculun helped improving technical knowledge 

dkuglhter in our University' is raled Very Good wih averuge seore as cquired by your son 

3.831. 

Parameter 'B.Tech - Chemical Engineering Curriculum helped improving Academic. Emotional 

Progression ol' your son / daughter in our University' is raled Very Good with average score as 

3.774. 

Parameter "Proficieney of your son daughters on par with the students from other

Universities/lustitutes' is raled Excellent with average seore as 4. 168. 

Parameter 'Course Contenis designed o enable skills and knowledge required for chemical

industries.' is ated Very CGood with averuge seore as 3.78.

Tine to time meetings were conducted at the departnent level lo leverage new and advanced

techniques to combal the learining difliculies of the sludents by considering their parent's

fecdback. 
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Feedback from Students 2020-21 (Aeademie Year) - UG - B. Teelh (CIIEM) 

Feedback has been received trom the students on tle follow ing nine parameters: 

Ourse ontents ol B.Tech Chemical Engneering Curriculum are in tune with 

the Program OuiconNes 

Course C'ontents designed to enable skills and knowledge required for process
Design. opumization, modeling, quality conlrol, analysis and hazardous 

chemicals handling lor several ehemical and allied industries. 
Courses placed in the B. Tech - Chemical Engincering currieulum serves the 

needs of' both Advaneed and Average leanners. 
Contact Hour Distribution among the various Course Components (LTP) is 

QI 

Q2 

Q3 

Q4 
Sisliabie. 
Eleetives hve enabled the passion to learn new teelhnolugies in emerging arcas
B.Teeh Chemieal Engineering Cunieulun1 providing opportunity towards Sell 

earning o realize tdhe expeetaions 
Compusiuon of Basie Scienees. Engineering. Humanities and Management 
Coursus is a right mis and appropriate in 3.Tech - Chemical Engincering 

Q5 
Q6 

Q7 

currculum. 
No. of Laboratory sessions sullicient to improve the technical skills 
Sullicient courses uvailable to improve lechnieal eompelency and leadership 

skills mong the studenis. 

Q8 
Q9 

The categorization of rating is as follows: Strongly Agree (5). Agree (4). Moderate (3). Disagree

(2) and Surongly Disugree (). 
Feedback Analysis is carried basel on Average Satisfaction Rating. Rating categorization s 

earried based on Excellent 4; Very Good (23.5&<4); Good (23&3.5); Moderate (2 &<3) 

and Unsatislactory (2). 
The result derived in temns of pereentage of students with common views. average score. and 

raung is presemed in Table 5. 

Table 5: Analysis uf leedbaek ron studen1s 2020-21

Grade Strongly 
Disagree

Average
Rating 

Strongly Aree Moderate Disagree
Agree 
71.2 Q1 I5.4 9.6 4.494 Excellent 

Q2 56.7 25 10.6 4.8 4.259 Excellent 

Q3 62.5 23.1 10.6 4.397 Exeellent 

Q4 67.3 I8.3 10.6 1.9 4.453 Excellent 

Q5 62.5 22.1 7.7 5.8 4.356 Excellent 

Q6 68.3 19.2 3.8 4.8 1.9 4.412 Excellent 

Q7 70.2 17.3 6. 2.9 4.471 Excellent 

Q8 58.7 22. S. 3.8 4.8 4.204 Excellent 

Q9 65.4 20. . 4.8 0 405 Excellent 
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Parameter Course Contcnis of B.Tech hemical lingineering Curriculum are in tune with the 

Program Outcomes is rated Exeellent with averuge score as 4.494. 

Parneter 'Course (ontents designed w enable skills und knowledge required for process

Design. opuinization. liodeling. quality control. analysis nd hazardous chemicals handling for 

sev eral chemical and allied ndustries" is äted Exeellent witlh average score as 4.259. 

t is clearly visible lrom he lable that ihe parameters "Composition of Basie Sciences. 

Engineerng. Humanities nd Managemenn Courses is a right mix and approprialc in B.lCch 

Chemical Engineering eurieulum" and "No. of Laboratory sessions sullicient to improve he 

lechnical skills" obtained average scores 4.471 and 4.204 respectively and has been rated as 

Excellent. 

The parnmeters "Courses placed in the 13.Teeh - Chemical Engineerng curriculun serves ihe 

needs of botlh Advaneed and Average learners": "B.Tech - Chemical Engineering Curriculum 

providing oppurtunity towards self-learniny to realize the expectations." And "Sullicient courses

available lo iuprove lechnical competeney and leadership skills among the students" obtained 

the scores of 4.397. 4.H12 and 4405 respeelively and has been rated as Excellent which clearly

rellects the benelit lowards lhe studenl expectati0ns. 

Average scores of 4453 and 4.356 were obained by the parameters "Contact Hour Distribution 

among the varivus C'ouse Components (LTP) is sallisliable": "Electives have enabled the passion

to learn new echnolgies in emerging areus" are raled as Excellent. 

Tune to time meetings were condueted at the department level to leverage new and advaneed

Lechniques to combat the learning dilliculties of the students. 

The feedback aalysis reveals that luboralory sessions help to improve the student's technical 

skills and the eourses placed in the curriculun upports bouh the adv anced learners as well as 

slow learners. 

Pame 
Chairman, CDMC 

HEAD 
Department of Chemical Engine 
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